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Line between El
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Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, New
York, Washington, Baltimore, Omaha, Council
Bluffs, St. Paul and all points East and North
--

The parson felt hie words were true,
And when the skies grew fair
He marvelled how the sailors knew
Just when to pray or swear.
3utwhen the sens which wildly flowed
Had ceased to plunge and spout,
Unto himself he said: "It showed
They know what they're about."
Hut later on another storm
Came fiercer than before,
The parson heard with wild alarm
The ocean's angry roar.
H sought the deck in awful dread
To near the sailors get,
He listened then he bowed his head
"Thank (iod, they're swearing yet."
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Elegant Standard Through Pullman Sleepers, Tourist
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A. N. BROWN,

Ticket Agent,
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other than southern states.
Virginia has contributed 165,030
bh
bh to the population of other than
25 Per Cent, off bh southern states, being exceeded
bh in
the number of such emigrants
bh
bh by Kentucky only, which has
on Our Entire
bh sent forth 339,044.
Tennessee
bh
with 164,122, Maryland
bh follows
Stock of
bh with 136,333, Texas with 141,568,
bh Arkansas with 107,880 and West
bh
North
bh Virginia with 90,341.
bh Carolina has sent 52,781, but no
bh other southern state has sent
('nine nnil lmiV our lirw bh abroad over 33,000, most of
the
over while the Stock is J
gulf sates showing a very small
Complete.
migration to states other than
Business,! southern states. No doubt these
Yours
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We have still a few pairs of
those SI slippers left.
Get in
quick to get a pair. Ziegler Bros.
Our great Reduction Sale of
summer dry goods is proving a
great success, but we have a good
stock to select from yet and we
ask you to take advantage of the
Bargains we offer. Ziegler Bros.
For men's summer shirts and
underwear, go to Ziegler Bros,
and you will look no further.
Try one of these Gold Band
hams Ziegler Bros, are selling.
New potatoes at Ziegler Bros.

1,357,121 hold up the good name
bh of the south where they live and

ÍIEÍLER BROS.

are thus doing good.

gress, if we can only elect Mr.
Kodey. Statehood Kodey; well,
send him back; he is probably the
most harmless individual that
ever filled the place.
Innocent
too, childlike and bland.
The Santa IV New Mexican
suggests that the democrats do
not nominate a candidate for delegate to congress in order to allow Mr. Kodey to return to congress for the furtherance of his
statehood hobby.
The New
Mexican has little influence with
its own party and it is not like-
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The democrats of Kddy county
49
held their count- - convention this
49
week, at which their delegates to
49
the district convention were in49
49
structed to vote for G. A. Richard49
son for the democratic nomination
to the legislative council, and with
the Lincoln County delegation
Yes, "Statehood is a sure thing
for the house.
now." Pretty soon it will read:
The Southern Pacific railway
New Mexico will be admitted
sure, at the next session of con- company has put on a steamship
49- -

THE CLOUDCROFT LINE

The New
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49

49

The captain saw his awful fear,
And led him up to where
The serranía of the Lord could hear
The sailors loudly swear.
"You clearly see," the captain said,
"If dancer hovered nigh,
They'd all be on their knees instead,
And asking grace to die."

Interesting Figures.
We will inakcspecial
Interesting figures are being
dueements to any one jjj
who wishes to buy a suit jj, culled from the census of 1900.
Here are some of them: The
or a pair of pants for
next
two
the
weeks.
south since 1890 was the birthbh place of 14,758,318 white persons,
--
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A THANKFUL PARSON.
A poius parson good and true
Was crossing o'er the Reas.
When suddenly there fiercely blew
A wild and sweeping breeze.
He feared the storm the ship would wreok.
His heart was Bore afraid,
He sougnt the captain on the deck
And found him undismayed.

line between Galveston and New
Orleans. Three vessels a week
arrive at the Texas port from
New Orleans for the west via. Kl
Paso, Texas. Shops have been
increased in capacity at El Paso in
order to accommodate the increased traffic.

111

Sai Francisco Street
.

EL PASO,

TEXAS.

Miner-Stockma-

1.

STATEMENT
Of the condition of the Exchange Hank, White
Oaks. New Mexico at the close of business, June

30th..

1902.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discount
Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures
Ileal Estate
Cash and Sight Exchange

$73,243.54
137.04
1,327.75
, 250.29
52,208.27
$127,166.89

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Undivided Profits
Doposits
Due OtherBanks

$30,000.00
3,426.03
91,680.69
2.060.17
$127,166.89

I, Frank J. Sager, Cashier of the above named
bank do solumnly swear that the above statement is true to the host of my knowledge and
belief,
Frank J. Baokr,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st.
day of July A. D., 1902.
(SEAL)

Edoknk L. Htkwart,
Notary Public.

Correct; Attest
W. C.

McDonald

(leo. L.

Ulrick

)

DlKEOTOHS.
)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico,

June 25, 1902.
Notice is hereby
given that the following
named settler has filed notice of her intention
to make final proof in support of her claim, and
that said proof will be made before t he Probute
We act as Agents for Shippers to Smelter Clerk, at Lincoln New Mexico, on August 14th,
1902. viz: Francisca Aguayo, widow of Jose M.
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
We are prepared to handle ores from a ham) de Aguayo, Dec'd , homestead application No.
sample to five-toJots, as we have the
U83, for the
HV and W'i SEJ, Sec. 1,
LA HO EST crushing power plant of
K. 13 E.
any assay oflice in the Southwest.
she names the following witnesses to prove
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of
said
land, viz: Jarues Rragg, Harvey Lacey.
ASK
of While Oaks, N. M., James M. Dow and
Manuel Gonzales, of Lincoln, N. M.
n

8i

T-7-

hr

Druggist CATARRH

Howard Lkland,

for

Register.

10 CENT

number 2, of The
TRIAL SIZE.
Carlsbad, has
reached our exchange table. It Ely's Cream Balm
is an eight page five column paper
Give Reliel at once.
cleanses, soothes and
It
and will, as its name indicates, be heals
the diseased
..mem-,.- Ittm
.
virtue, 1.
ai tmi'o vaittn
devoted chielly to the mining and and
drives away a Cold UAV
FV K
Ilea Quickly. It HM I I
stock interests of Southeastern Isinthe
Absorbed. Heals and Protects the Membrane.
the Sennet) of Taste and SmelL Full size
ly that its suggestion vill be New Mexico. Mr. W. C. Griffin Restores
60c: Trial Size loc; nt Druggists or by mall.
JtIT UliO'i'lIEUS, 60 Warreu Street, New York.
heeded by the democratic party. is the editor and proprietor.
Volume

M. II. Webb for Drugs and Hooks. Or.
dern promptly filled. Kl I'aso Texas.

n,

E

--

.1

Uftll

The Portales Herald has purchased the Portales Progress.
The Herald is less than a year
old and is an
country
up-to-da-

te

paper.

The El Paso & Northeastern
Ky. Co. is building a spur to the
marble quarries near Ala mogordo.

3

White Oaks Eagle
Barbed Wire Telephone Lines.

Buffaloes .Going.

J.

S. M. Wharton,
Editor and Prop, Eagle.

E. Wharton,

Attorney-a-

t

Law,

DOWN

According- to a report recently
Eugene Thomas, the Texan
WHARTON BR0S.t
issued by the department of the who invented the wire fence teleInterior, there are on the conti- phone scheme, is now in the
Mines and Mineral Lands for sale. Also"
Farms and Ranches. If you have anything to
nent of North America 1,143 buf- service of the International Light sell,
list it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,
Mining Prospect, a Farm or Ranch we can acfaloes.
and Power Company of El Paso. commodate you. Tit les investigated and patents
obtained. Assessments for
Seventy-tw- o
of these arc wild;
The first experiment was made
twenty- - two in the Yellowstone between the ranch of IL E. POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M.
National Park, and the remaining Crowley and Midland, a distance
fifty in the state of Colorado.
of abont eight miles, the right
Of the total number of animals of way fence of the Texas & Panow living on the continent, 968 cific railway being used.
It
are pure blooded and 175 mixed- - was a success.
There was a
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
Outside of North America CG'J crowd of cowmen in the exchange
Estimates Furnished on Stone and
of the animals are in existance, and when they heard Crowley's
Brickwork, and Plastering."
000 of which are pure blooded and voice as plainly as if they were
running wild. Of the G() in cap- in his presence the' could hardly
Lime and Cement.
d
and 25 believe their
tivity 44 are
When
senses.
-

DOWN

DOWN

WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

non-residen- ts,

WE set the prices
We

down.

should

merit your trade.

S. A. Neid

try us
&

DOWN

DOWN

SON

DOWN

pure-bloode-

mixed.

Thomas returned he was hailed
The secretary of the interior as a public benefactor and after a
has forwarded to the president result of the experimeut became
pro tern of the senate his estimate generall'- known the exchange
-

that $30,000 will be required to received orders which when filled
purchase all the captive buffaios
existing in North America and
corral them in Yellowstone Park.
The report shows that the wild
animals are rapidly diminishing

gave it 500 miles of barbed wire
line in connection with its switchboard, every ranch within a
miles of
radius of seventy-liv- e
Midland being connected.

Since

in number, while the tame ones that time in the arid portions of
are on the increase. It is hoped Texas, thousands of miles of
that by corralling all the buffa- barb wire fence have been utilizloes that can be procured and add- ed for telephone lines.

ing them to the herd in the park
lords
Of Interest to cattlemen.
the race of shaggy-heade- d
of the prarie may be kept from
The cattle men of the territory
extermination.
will be called upon this year to
Apache Fight In 1879.
Arrangements are being made
to make the coming encampment
of company II an attraction to the
people of Socorro and surrounding country, says the Chieftain.
One of the features will be a sham

light representing the attack of
the Apaches on Lake Valley in
1879, and the gallant defense
made by frontiersman Sligh as he
retired to the rocks and covered
the retreat of his boy and brave
wife from their burning home.
A number of prominent

citizens

and old veterans will represent
the Apaches and company II, under Captain Matthews, will represent the United States troops.
A beautiful site for the camp has
been chosen in the park northwest of the depot.

pay an increase of one mill on all
cattle valuations for the purpose
of maintaining the cattle sanitary
board. A levy of two and one-ha- lf
mills has just been made on
the recommendation of secretary
J. A. LaRue, of the sanitary
board. The cattle men do not
feel that they receive benefits proportionately to the amount paid,
and especially will this be true
since the raise just made. Silver
City Independent.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell was at
the Carthage coal fields this week
endeavoring to secure a hundred
mule teams for use on the Santa
Fe Central. Mr. Hopewell says
that about 500 men are working
now. He expects to have a
thousand in the grading camps
before next pay day. Bee.

.

Our national enigma, the PhilJessie Morrison Sentenced.
Jessie Morrison, who was con- ippines.
victed on June 28 of murder in EL
ISLAND ROUTE
the second degree for the killing
Kl Paso, Texas June, 28, 1902.
of Mrs. Olin Castle, at the hitter's
CIRCULAR P. I). 27.
home in June, 1900, by cutting
her throat with a razor, has been To Agents and Connections:
Effective July 1st the Colorado
sentenced to 25 years in the pen& Southern and
Fort Worth &
itentiary.
Denver City will put on a new
Campmeetirv at Nogal.
daily train between Fort Worth
The annual campmeeting of and Denver, making good conmethodist at Nogal, will open nections at Delhart with trains
k
of 101
Island Route as
July K. and continue to and
the 27. K'ev. (oodson, follows:
SOTTH ROUND
presiding elder. Kl Paso, district, NORTH HOUND
PASO--ROC-

en-cludi-

Paso-Roc-

ng

P. Key land and S. K. Allison
are scheduled to conduct it.
Kverybody is invited and will be
made welcome.

,S.(XI
12 :!."

1.10
I
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mand at Tticumcari.

in
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11.15 p. in
:i. 10 a. m
4
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K
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7. H0
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a. m

arrive Trini 1ml
arrive Puehl
arrive Colo Springs
arrive Denver
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leave

p. in.
arrive 12.45 p. in
leave 1110 a. in.
leave 5.10 a m.
leave 1.H5 a. in
leave 12.15 a in

leave
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I2.IXI

p. in

A. N. Bkown, (Í. P. A.
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RELIABLE ASSAYS
$ .50 Gold and Silver
$ .75
Gold .
50 Gold, Silver, Copper 1 .50
Lead
Samples bp Mail receive prompt Attention.
Gold and Silver, Refined and Bought.
.

. . ;

TIME

Saves Nine."

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
1429-16t-

n

In

St.,

Denver, Colo.

Continental Mowers, Granger Rakes,

HOTELZEIGER,
f.L PASO,

TEXRS.

Ideal and Sampson Windmills, Alamo
Gasoline Engines, Ideal Freezers.
Everything in and out Season at

European Plan.
KNkuer, Zork & Moye's
Buffet and
Restaurant. (tiiiiuatiua, Méx. El Paso, Tex.

PAULMAYER

1

Hotel Baxter

Livery, feed and
Has the very best of accom-

Safe Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs.

modations to be found in this

White Oaks Avenue.

section of New Mexico.

.

.

Come and see us.

f.
S.

ALL WOMEN

Prop'r.

M. Lund,

M. PARKER,

Notary Public
Fire and Life

Wine of Cardui is the guardian
of a woman's health and happiness from youth to old age. It
helps her safely into womanhood.
It sustains her during the trials
childbirth
and
of pregnancy,
motherhood, making labor easy
and preventing Hooding and misIt gently leads her
carriage.
dangerous period
the
through
known as tho change of life.

Insurance
Real Estate

Continental Oil
Company

W. H.

!

cures leucorrhcea, falling of the
womb, and menstrual irregularity
in every form. It is valuable in
every trying period of a woman's
life. It reinforces the nervous
system, acts directly on the genital organs and is the finest Ionio
for women known. Ask your
druggist for a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui.

I Mutual Life

for

-

-

Slaughter

WINE"CARDUI

"i

-

j

Insurance (o. j

ALAM0G0RD0,

N. M.S

Coxattb.

IiateHville, Ala., July It, 1!KX).
usinjr Wine of Cardui an1
and 1 feel like a
different woman already. Several ladies here keep the medicinen in their
homes all the time. I have three girls
and they are using it with me.
I am

Thed-ford'-

Black-Draug-

H

ht

Mrs. KATE BROWDER.
For advice and literal lire, nrtdreM. (,'ivlng
i it ii ii h.
"TIih IjuIU'' AilviKory liepnrt-iiipi-iI
", The Chattanooga Medicine Company,
Chattanooga, Tcnii.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a ponltlrecure.

Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 6(1
cents at Druesists or hy mail ; samples 10c by mail.
ELY LKOTllEKS, 00 Warren St., New York City.

White

4

White Oaks Eagle.

Knterud at Postoffire, White Oaks,
Hecond-clBs- s
mail matter.

N

M.,a

Wlwrton, May & Co., Pub's and Propr's.
S. M. Wharton,
Silas R. May,

Editor.
IhiHincss Malinger.

Oilitial Paper Lincoln County.
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

hereby announce myself as a candidate for joint
Representative for Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Counties,
subject to the action of the Democratic District Convention of tbe 15th. Legislative District.
F C. MATTESON.
I

CLERK.

hereby announce myself as a candidate for Probate
Clerk of Lincoln County, sudject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
I

LESLIE

Following is a list of precinct
chairman:
pkc't. name.
chairman.
1
Porfirio Chavez
Lincoln,
2
San Patricio, Martin Sedillo
3
Blue Water, Jose Cordoba
4
Geo. Kimbrell
Picacho,
5
Rabenton, Casildo Chavez
6
Richardson, JohnCopeland
7
Jicarilla, G. W. Stoneroad
8
White Oaks J. A. Haley
9
Capitán,
Ira Sanger
10

Ruidoso,

11

Nogal,

Geo. E. Sligh

12

Bonito,
Corona,

E. T. Peters
J. A.Simpson

13

M faff
For Sdlel

C. W. Wingfield

POLITICS AND BUSINESS.

S

H

C

The Eaglk is a democratic
C
paper not because its editor believes democratic doctrine infal- c
lible, nor because he believes re- S
publicanism is entirely void of S
merit, but because he believes
government S?
that democratic
rightly executed would result in S
greater good and more equally 3
divided prosperity to the people of
the nation than that of the republicans. He entertains the
same respect for the opinion and
feelings of a concientious member of the opposing party that
he would ask for himself and be-

ELLIS.

FOR SHERIFF.
hereby announce myself as a candidate for Sheriff
of Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
I

JOHN W. OWEN.

hereby announce myself as a condidate for
the Republican nomination for Sheriff of
Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Republican County Convention.
I

R. D. ARMSTRONG.

hereby announce myself as a candidate for
Sheriff of Lincoln County, subject to the action
of the Democratic County Convention.
J. W. WHITESIDE.
I

CALL THE COUNTY CONVENTION.

The Eaglk believes in an early
convention, and a thorough, clean
and vigorous campaign before the
This
coming county election.
waiting for the republicans to
nominate a ticket is all stuff, and

'

I

C
5

P

(
S

rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the
hands of the renter.

S

J

1

Inquire of or Write

í

should not be considered for a
moment. Let the democrats call
their convention immediately,
nominate a ticket from the very
best material available, go before
the people with clean competent
men, light the campaign on the
merit of the issues at variance
and then if successful the democratic party of Lincoln county
will have gained a victory worthy
of the principles it advocates.
In this event we could soon point
with pride to the administration
of our county affairs as the whole
territory now points to the good
government, low taxation and
general prosperity which exist
in Chaves, our banner democratic
county.
On the other hand if our ticket
can't be elected on these lines let
us again show the stuff we are
made of by abiding the will of
OVR COVNTY BOARD.
the majority and use our influence
to the greatest good to the counLincoln county owes it to the
ty's government and aid whenever present board of county commispossible its officers in the admin- sioners to keep them an unboken
istration of county affairs.
board another two years. Lincoln
demoof
the
The chairman
county's finances are in better
K.
P. condition now than for years
cratic central committee is
Hopkins of Picacho, and John A. past, and all kinds of public busHaley of While Oaks is the iness in the board's jurisdiction
sec retar v.
have been efficiently executed.

S

i

j

lieves that when any man becomes
so selfish that he can't do this he
is unworthy to be called democrat; not an honest republican.
The Eaglk has now and always
has had a liberal republican patronage and hopes to continue to
merit it.
Politics does not and
shall not affect our business rela
tions, be they populist, democrat,
republican or what not, and will
do the best we can for all in a business capacity. While we believe
in philanthropy we are not entirely devoted to its propagation,
nor do we wish to rob the pulpit
of its mission: we publish a newspaper as a business enterprise and
hope to be sufficiently rewarded
for our labors to sustain those dependent upon us for sustenance.
We want the patronage of those
who look upon a newspaper as a
business institution worthy of encouragement in the life of a town
and as a factor in the promotion
of the community's welfare. We
are not very solicitous of the fellow who pays a subscription with
the same degree of regret that a
hypocrite pays his church contribution. Neither do we wish this
same individual to imagine for a
minute that he is discharging an
obligation to charity when he finally gets the consent of his stingy
soul to settle his bill.

)
j

ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
miles above Coe's orchard,
1
1
560 acres, 300 acres under
fence and ditch, and in cultiva- miles on the creek;
tion;
Good
houses.
two adobe
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving the

j

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR PROBATE

Eagle

Oaks

WMon Bros

J

WHITE OAKS,

GOOD TAX COLLECTIONS.

Lincoln county ranks among
the first counties in the territorj'
in the per cent of taxes collected.
County Treasurer Lutz has furnished the board of county commissioners with a statement of
taxes collected, and Chairman
Wiener has given the Eaglk the
figures, from which the following
synopsis is taken:

Tkkkitokiai,.
May collections

June collections.

Total

col lections

)

2, j

San Patricio,

Precinct No.

Rabenton.
Precinct No.

H. B. Roberts
Casildo Chavez
Estlano Sanchez

6,

Daniel Vigil

Richardson-Precin-

Sam Beard
H. A. Scott

ct

No. 8,

j

3,

A. II. Norton
Sabino Gonzales
H. S. Ross

White Oaks.
$4,734.47 Precinct No.

J. A. Haley
E. L. Stewart
Jacob Ziegler

9,

Steve Raymond
J. V. Ormond
Dave Richards

$6,890.82 Prcc't No. 10,

Fern and Herera
J. W. Prude.
Abel Mirabal
George Sligh
C. P. Henley
Fred Pfingsten

Capitán.

$13,861.45

Nogal.

$20,752.27

Prec't

Following is a list of the members of boards of Registration for
the different precincts of Lincoln
county appointed by the county
commissioners at the last meeting:
Precinct No. 1, ) B. H. Moellcr
Ramon Lujan
Precinct No.

5,

8,

BOARDS OF REGISTRATION.

Lincoln.

Precinct No.

$6,210.42 Ruidoso.
6,651.03 Prec't No. 11,

May collections
June collection

M.

Jicarilla.
Precinct No.

2,156.35

County.

N.

"No.

12,

B. R. Robinson

13,

W.N.Hightower
II. Consbruck
W. B. King
J. A. Simpson
rank Dubois

Bonito.

Prec't No.
Corona.

1"

PENSION ROLL INCREASED.

The late congress passed a law

making pensionable about 30,000
veterans of the civil war, who
George Sena.
were conscripted into confederate
Martin Sedillo
Teófilo Sisneros fervice, but who deserted and enlisted in the union service prior
Robt Brady.
Higinio Sanchez to 1865, and about 10,000 deserters
from the union army
Jose Cordoba
and reenlisted before the close
LepoldoPacheco
Martin Chavez of the war. This bill increased
K. P. Hopkins
pension expenditures at least
Timoteo Analla $4,000,000.
who-returne-

Blue Water.

Precinct No.
Picacho.

)

4,

i

J

Oaks

White

Eagle

Editorial Miscellany.
Teachers Elected.
LOCAL and
At a meeting of the school board
The Alamogordo rail road shops
Good rain fell here Saturday.
Surveyor and
Monday night teachers were
have not closed, as at first re
Charles Jesse went to Nogal.
elected for the school year.
ported, but many of the men have
Civil Engineer.
elected!
was
to
went
A.
Haley
Allison
John
Rev. S. E.
been let out, and very little work
A.
Mrs.
Hollars
John
principal,
Nogal.
is being done. The general foreDEPUTY U. S. niHERAL SUR
Mabel
Miss
Arthur Green returned to the first assistant and
CAPITAN, N. H. man is quoted as saying that the
re- VEYOR.
thus
assistant,
second
Walsh
lay-oBonito country Saturday.
was occasioned by slack
last
from
taining
teachers
the
times and little work.
A. Schinzing returned from
sucanother
insures
This
year.
JOHN Y. HEWITT
El Paso Thursday.
Senator Piatt was responsible
cessful public school for White
for President Roosevelts' accept
J. E.. Wharton and Silas May
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Oaks. The fact that Principal
ing second place on the republiwent to Alamogordo.
Haley, Mrs. Hollars and Miss
WHITE OAKS, N. M, can ticket in 1900 and has now
A. D. Pankey, the foreman of Walsh have been
to
pledged New York for Mr.
the Eagle, was sick this week.
their respective positions means
At Plymouth Church.
Roosevelt for President in 1904.
Manuel Aragón, of Aragón that they gave excellent satisfacnext
Sun
Church
At Plymouth
Republicans are congratulating
Bros. &Co., Lincoln, was in town. tion and that they are worthy and
day, July 20; Dr. Miller will themselves that Grover Cleveland
D. W. Glenn, the sheepman, capable teachers. White Oaks preach in the morning at 11
politics. They,
Patos Mountain, was in ihe city. has always had splendid public o'clock on "Scriptural Sanctifica- - is going to
know of course that his little
Judjie McDugal has returned to school facilities, and last year tion." At night, 8 o'clock, "A
mite will be cast for the repubthe city from his visit to Jicarilla. was one of the most successful visit to Mt. Vesuvius, and the lican party.
terms we have ever had. The human volcano." Every body is
Lincoln county has collected
Oom Paul Kruger refuses to
public generally will be gratified cordialy invited; good music and
most of the 1901 assessment.
become a subject of Britain. He
to learn that the entire corps has singing.
Endeavor
Christian
visited
Norton,
Jicarilla,
A. H.
will remain in Holland, the coun
been retained.
7:
Sunday
m.;
p.
meeting
at
Satwith the Eaglk a short time
try that gave him refuge when
J. W. Whiteside, of Capitán, School at 10 a. m.
urday.
he had to flee from his Transvaal
announced his candidacy for
On Tuesday night, July 22nd,
has
a
from
S. E. Allison returned
for at Plymouth Church, at 8 o'clock, republic.
nomination
democratic
the
trip to Alamogordo and Capitán
Corn has gone to 90 cents a
sheriff, subject to the democratic Dr. Miller will deliver his lecture
Friday.
county convention. Mr. White on "The Puritan and Cavalier, bushel this week and the visible
Richard Taliaferro has returnside is a Southerner by birth, a as embodied in General Stonewall supply is cornered. This is the
ed from school to spend his vacademocrat from principle and by Jackson." Everybody is cordially highest point reached by corn
tion at home.
since 1892 when it went to $1.00.
nature a gentleman; has a record invited.
Misses Maud and Lottie Spence, of efficient service in the capacity
The Santa Fe New Mexican
of
Methodist
At
nieces
Church.
the
Iowa,
The
of Mount Ayr,
and the Albuquerque papers and
of sheriff behind him, in Eastland
Spence Bros., are visiting here.
at
preaching
will
no
be
There
the San Marcial Bee are still decounty, Texas. The Eagle is
Mrs. E. VV. Hulbert, son and gratified to see the democrats of the methodist church next Sun manding statehood of the fifty- daughter, Clifford and Corrinne, Lincoln county pushing forward day as the pastor Rev. S. E. Al seventh congress.
Lincoln, are visiting in the city. such material as candidates for ison will be at the camp meeting
The National Educational as
Nogal.
at
Postmaster Wallace and Win. sheriff as have already announced
sociation convened in annual ses
10
a.
at
school
Sunday
in.
Reily, of Capitán, were welcome for that office. If the republicans
sion at Minneapolis Minn., the 12.
3
m.
League
p.
at
Epworth
callers at the Eagle office Tues- elect a sheriff over such a man as
Every state in the union was
either Owen or Whiteside they
day.
Methodist Conference.
worthy
material
Mrs. N. W. Ellis and daughter, must nominate
John D. Rockerfeller has been
The Methodist conference, this
people.
Mrs. Frank Calfee were in the of the confidence of the
district, convenes at El Paso, laying in a supply of trust com
Eagle
Mrs.
the
of
informs
M.
F.
Lund
city Saturday, guests
August 21st. Bishop Key, of panies lately and will apparently
U.
Ozanne
Dr. Paden.
that the case of Mrs.
soon have a monopoly of the
Sherman, Texas, will preside.
court,
Ed Lee spent a part of the vs. F. M. Lund, justice
Geo. E. Sligh and G. W. Har
He returned charge assualt with words, was
week at Nogal.
Johnstown, Pa., has had an
bin stayed at Hotel Baxter Fri
pay
prosecution
dissmissed,
the
Saturday morning to take his
two other terrible disaster in which
spent
had
They
day
night.
attorney
cost.
R.E.Lund
ing the
place at the Old Abe.
looking about 150 miners lost their lives.
Jicarilla,
in
days
or
three
Y.
Hewitt,
John
and
for defendant
An explosion followed by fire was
Mrs. Sidney M. Parker spent
district
there.
over
placer
the
attor
W.
Prichard,
acting for G.
several days of last week at
They returned to Nogal Saturday the cause.
prosecution.
ney
for
Angus, guest of Mrs. James Réid.
The President has sustained
morning.
Hondo
farmer
Hyde,
the
Walter
Satnr-daMr. Parker went for her
Mr. T. A. Anderson and Mrs. the decision of the interior depart
and merchant, stayed over here
ment which has decided that the
route home Will Gray were married at Capi
en
night
Wednesday
Mrs. G. E. Stevens, Kansas City
tan Thursday night. Rev. S. E. drift fence must go.
Mr.
Hyde
Rivers.
from
Three
daughter of A. S. Austin of AnCol.. James G. Meadors, for sev
of the finest improved Allison of this Methodist Church
one
has
gus, is in the city visiting her
years superintendent of the
in Lincoln officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Ander eral
farms
fruit
and
hay
sister, Mrs. W. L. Gumm.
New Mexico Military Institute at
will reside at Carrizozo.
count)'. He has 12 acres of orch son
Mrs. W. C. McDonald and
Peter Thompson, Capitán, can Roswell, is dead.
ard and 100 acres in alfalfa.
Frances, and Mrs. McCourt and
Senators Quay and Elkins are
W. Hulbert, Lincoln, candi didate for the democratic nomina
E.
Carrizozo
children were here from
in the city talking of visiting Albuquerque
for the republican nomination tion for sheriff, was
date
ranch.
to the boys yes during the territorial fair.
for treasurer and collector, subject talking politics
Sol. C. Wiener, returned from
to the republican county conven- terday.
Letter List.
Lincoln Friday, lie came home tion, was interviewing the voters
There are few, if any, demo
Letters remaining uncalled for
via. Angus, where he spent a day
will
who
county
in
crats
the
James
of this precinct yesterday.
in the post office at White Oaks,
or two at the Reid summer resort. H. Kinney, a prominent Lincoln question the right of either Sol N. M., July 1st, 1902.
Seuor Don Sipriano Tuzo
A. Mclvers stayed in the county ranchman, is with him.
C. Wiener or Edward C. Plings- - Mr. S. L. Mack,
Pnoinal (Jalvan,
Luis Salinas,
city Friday night eu route home
ten to succeed themselves for Sr.
Dolores Ramos,
Halla,
Don
Librado
Sr.
De La Cruz, (2)
Pudro
New Mail Service.
Ribas,
Magdalena
commiscounty
term
from a trip to Gallina and Jicaras
another
(lamjuls Contreras Faforde,
Debittbc,
Luna
illa. He went to his oil well in
They should not be Benito Madalino, Liandro Martines Masías,
All mails for railroad close at sioners.
Juan Martinez,
Carrizozo Hat Monday morning. 4:25 o'clock, p. m.
expected to solicita renomination, Carlos Muñoz,
Muñoz,
Muñoz,
Elenteris
Dangel
All mails from railroad arrive but it should be tendered them. Francisco Tamice, M M. (1. Rui. M. Pasa, ')
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Haley.
Señor Manuel (iarcia,
Oantia,
Competent service efficiently ren- Pablo
tíamuel Fleses,
Mrs. A. E. Lesnet, Frank Lesnet. at N:30 o'clock, a. m.
Mrs. t. A. Emory,
Clemenzia Campoz,
Pilar Anolobazo,
considto
this
entitles
10
them
dered
m.
a.
Jicarilla mail arrives
Misses Bessie and Georgia Lesnet,
J. A. Lawrence,
Sr. Cleymer Limia,
B. L. Hurst,
11. Jordan,
Herbert
1
democratic
from
" leaves
"
the
a. in. eration
V.
Florence
Francisco Peralta,
F. Glenn, Miss
Julia (iurlmia.
Mr. Will Walthall.
M r. B. K. Wallen,
Richardson mail arVs at 12 m. party. Sipio Salazar, member Howard
Williams,
Juanita Salasar,
Wharton and Mrs. E. .1. Gumm
Gonzales,
D.
Trinidad
Aniostomus.
Hr.
" leaves 1 p. m. from the first district, holds over
"
Sr. Asuncino Ve Lasquez.
attended the wedding festivities
John A. Brown P. M,
for another two years.
In effect July 1st. 1902.
at Capitán. Thursday night.
J

V

PERSONAL NEWS.

ff

re-elect- ed

re-ent- er

y.

.

1

White Oaks Eagle

6
Championship Goes íq Canada.
A comparison of the strokes
drilled each minute by the four
teams of drillers competing- at
Bisbee shows that the tailenders
drilled the fastest and the winners the slowest. To Chamberlain and Malley goes the plumb
Below
for drilling- the evenest
is the scors:
-

-

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that, by
virtue of an execution issued out
of the Fifth Judicial District
Court of the Territory of New
Mexico, in and for Lincoln County, in a cause therein pending
wherein Paul Mayer is plaintiff
and American Placer Company
is defendant I have levied upon
the following goods and chattels
as the property of said defendant,
towit:
One (1) Star Well drilling ma-

MeNichols and Ross, who drill2
inches, struck as foled 41
lows: (7, ÓS, 70, CI, 77, 73, 68, 65,
72, 70, 73, 62, 72, 68 and 75.
Berg and Johnson, who drilled chine and all drills, bits, belts,
1
37
inches struck as follows; cables and tools belonging to said
84, SO, 90, 85, 8'), 78, 83. 75, 85, well drilling outfit:
82, 80, 76, 80, 78 and 81.
One (1) Portable Boiler and
Malley and Chamberlain who Engine and the trucks or running
inches, struck as gears therewith all together
drilled 41
follows: 84, 7'), 79, 79, 78, 77, 69, known as the Jicarilla well drill76, 77, 78, 75, 78, 77' 75 and 79.
ing outfit.
40
And notice is further, hereby,
Tarr Brothers, who drilled
inches, struck as follows: 74, 70, given that I will on Thursday,
4, ., 2,
3, 2, .
72, the 7th day of August, 1902, at
70, 72, 68 and 75.
the hour of 11 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at the well of
Cattlemen Fail.
the .defendant near the head
A Washington dispatch to the of Ancho Gulch, in the Jicarilla
Denver News under date of July mountains in Lincoln County,
4 says:
The cattlemen have New Mexico, offer for sale at
made a final and wholly unsuc- public vendue and sell to highest
cessful effort to secure some bidder for cash the said goods
modification of the official order and chattels so levied upon, or so
for the removal of the fences much thereof as may be necessary
from the public ranges of the to satisfy said execution and costs
country. A delegation of west- of sale.
The amount which will be due
ern senators and congressmen appealed to the president to grant on said execution on the day of
hither extension of time for the sale is $301.77 and the costs of
removal of the drift fences on the this execution and sale.
A i. v k k do Go ' Al.KS,
r; n ;es.
The president firmly
Sheriff.
declined to hold back the enforceBy Chas. D. Maykk, Deputy.
ment of the order.
John Y. Hewitt, attorney for
Lyman J. Gage left his $8,000 plaintiff. July 10th, (4t.)
a year cabinet position to accept
a salary of 650,000 a year as presThe coal mines at Dawson are
ident of a trust company. The already producing1 about 20 cars
Kac.i.k doubts very much if any a day. Expensive machinery is
man living can actually earn $50, being installed and coke ovens
000 a year salary.
are to follow.
25-3-

13-3-

1-

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewitt's ball. Visitiug brothers cordially in
vited to attend.
Sol. C. Wiener, C. C.
John A. Haley, K. oflt.&.S.
Ooden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. P.
Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting brothers
cwrdially invited to attend.

White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
first and third 'Ved
nesdays. at 8 o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgeway, N. M.
J. J. McCourt, Recorder.
Meets

77

semi-monthl-

The

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Services

Sam E.

1

T

A

Catalogue

Sun lay School,

ift
0

half regular prices, in our big free sundry catalogue.
tains a world of useful Information, write ior u.

a. m.

2.

p.m.
p. m.

Friday- - Hihle and Teachern meeting, 7:15
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon

at 2:3

1.

Hknhy G. Milmcr, Ph. J)., Pastor.

Promoters at Tularosa.

n

be iriven

special attention, and good
service. Try us. Tell us
what you want and we will
see that you get it.

77

77

Blanks
Blank Deeds,
Notes,
Mining Blanks, Bills of Sale
and various other legal
blanks kept in stock.

There are more "promoters" to
77 77
the square foot in and around
New
Tularosa than any town in the
territory ana still tney accomType
plish nothing. Parties come here s
Paces
to purchase homes and leave the
town disgusted. Citizens of this
place should give no option on
Our Job Department is
their property to Tom, Dick and
newly equipped with latest
Harry unless they put up to hold
type faces.
the same, as it often prevents
them from making an advanta77 77
,

Democrat.

Religion and the Public Schools.

Complaint has been made that
there is an attempt on the part of
some American teachers in the
Philippine Islands that they are
attempting ot inject the Protestant doc' rine into their schools and
that catholic children arc being
made the chief subject of this in- -

mz;::
.

We have a nice bedroom
sainpie almost new, for saleclicai).
i

Chicago, III.

Not
We will

not put out
shoddy work even at your
own prices, but will guarantee you lirst class work and
quick service.

77

.

Stopped, notifying teachers that
it is no part of the policy of the
government to have any religion
;
taught in the schools.

Con

and exhibit a
model Bicycle of our manufacture. You can make J 10
to 50 a week, 1h sides having a wheel to ride for yourself.
in each town to uisi nmno catalogues ior us in
YANTti.
reliable
5. auge f'tr a bicycle. ierson
Write today for free catalogue and our special oiler.

GO.,

10:00

out-of-tow-

3 We

UJ

L MEAD CYCLE

77

Mail Orders

p. m. Prayer
It. P. Pope,

Christian lindeavor meeting Sundays,

photographic engravings of our
Bicycles & full detailed specifications sent free to any address.
500 SECOND HAND WHEELS ftO . CO
taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores,
I" ÜQ
standard makes, many good as new
you
have written for our
a wheel until
UU HUT IjUT FACTORY PRICES & FREE TRIAL OFFER,
Tire, equipment, sundries and snorting: goods of all kinds, at

VM:

77

A

geous sale.

with large

RIDER AGEHTS WANTED

.

is

p.m.

.. p. m.
.. p.m.
. .
p. m.
.. 11. in.

7:30 p. in.

Wo Ship on approval to any person in U. S. or
Canada ivilhout a cent dejosit, and allow 10 days
free trial. You take absolutely no risk ordering from
us, as you don't pay a cent if it don't suit you

1900 and 1901

.

.

a. in.

PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday. 11 a. m. and

0 DAYS FREE TRIAL
$ft

..

Allison, Pastor.

Pastor.

1

Best Makes
Guaranteed

. .

.

.

Young People's Union 6:4
meeting Tuesday 7 :30 p. in.

PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.

1902 Models

.

Eagle Job Office

Orders from
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a. m. Preaching H Customers
will
1st. and Urd. Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.

1, ' Í
waits
rassenjers carried u vv nue
and any part of the country

'

1

.., a. m.

ol.Sun., 9:45
11 :(K)
Preaching,
Afternoon meeting" 3:00
" 7:00
Preaching,
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00
Ladies' H.M. S.Fri. 3:00
" 7:00
Y. P. meeting,
All are cordially invited.

Regular trips daily to the railroad
(rood Riirs and Careful Drivers.
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prepared for all classes of
commercial job printing and
our prices are right down to
the bottom figure for first
class work.
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White Oaks Passenger Line
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Office

It. D. Armstrong, N. G.
J. P. Klkpinoer, Secretary.
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The
Eagle
Job

Qrand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Meets the first Monday night in each month
at G. A. It. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
invited.
John K. Patton, P. C.
John A. Brown .Adj't.
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ieces second hand carpet
at 25 cent per yard. T. M. & T. Co.
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Disappoint.

White
Eddy County Democrats Convene.
The democratic convention on
the night of July 3rd was harmonious in the extreme, and only
routine business was transacted.
It being generally known that
no business of special importance
was up for consideration, the attendance was only fair. M. P.
Kerr was elected temporary chairman, with George Hutchins as
secretary.
Usual committees on resolutions
and delegates were appointed and
brought in their reports, which
were adopted. Peter Corn, N. W.
Weaver and J. K. Laverty were
named as delegates to council
convention; for the legislative
convention, J. O. Cameron, J. S.
Crozier, S. T. Bitting, M. C,
Stewart ard John A Beckett; territorial convention, C.C. Emerson,
John D. Cantrell, J. O. Cameron,
A. D. Green ó, Sam B. Smith,
N. Cunningham.
J. (). Cameron and J. L. Emerson were placed in nomination

for permanent chairman for the
ensuing two years. After balloting the latter gentleman was
declared elected. C. H. Klauder
was elected permanent secretary.
Delegates to the council convention were instructed to vote
for G. A. Richardson. And the
delegation to the legislative convention was instructed to vote
with Lincoln county delegation,
in the selection of a candidate for
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JVR.Y TRIALS IN NEW MEXICO.
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In discussing the fact of the
omission of jury trials in the
Philippine civil government bill
on June 24, Congressman Lacy
of Iowa made the following statement:
Mr. Gaines of Tennessee: We
have had jury rights for over a

We Have

century.
Mr. Lacy: It is a very difficult
thing, and it takes time. I heard
of the trial of a case not long ago
in New Mexico, and there I saw
a jury composed entirely of Mexicans, not one of whom could
The
speak a word of English.
case was being tried in English,
and the speeches had to be made
in English and then translated
sentence by sentence into the language of the jurymen as the trial
progressed. I noticed the trial
was between an Indian and a
white man. I did not have to
look at the paper the next morning to find out that the white man
lost his case. It was quite evident
how it would go. Optic.
It seems absurd to the Eagle
that any man who can not speak
the English language should be
It is
allowed to sit on a jury.
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time New Mexico should discard
the interpreter in our courts and
legislative assembly and begin to
do business on American plans.
It will be time enough to howl
statehood when this is accomEven the intelligent
plished.
Mexican population dislike this
representative.
.Headquarters lor the Best and Purest.
The committee on resolutions awkward and bunglesome pro
brought in an elaborate report, cedure and are as anxious for a
extolling the administration of change as the rest of us.
Sole Agents for Green River Whiskey
the Eddy county officials, and
S&ivta Fe Short Line.
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
tendering them the thanks of the
Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.
Information is received from White Oaks Avenue
voters; the report condemned the
territorial
administration for rail road journals that the buildhigh taxes, protested against the ing of the Santa Fe short cut from AWAMAWAAAWAWAMMMWM'AWAMA'AWAWA
policy of going outside the terri- Albuquerque to Portales will be
AMA
tory for federal appointees, took one of the greatest feats in railUlAJu
y yy T
WHOLESALE
present
the
district judge of this road construction the world has
AND RETAIL
kiik
district to task for immoral con- ever known. From the day the
duct, and raked the district work begins the rails will be laid
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
attorney over the coals for putting at the rate of 7000 feet a day.
his hands into the pockets of the At the rate of 7000 feet a day it
Toilet Preporations, Etc.
taxpayeis for excessive and ille- will take less than six month to
Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex. yyw
gal charges in fees. The report build the 220 miles. The ChocVWiWWVYWi
was unanimously adopted.
taw began work at Tucumcari
The convention was character- to fill the gap between there and
ized by an absence of the "boys
Amarilla, and will not cross at
from the forks of the creek."
Texline as reported. The Santa
Current.
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The Eagi.k's correspondent at
Angus writes us that nothing of
particular interest has been recorded there during the past week.
Of crop conditions he says:
We have had only one rain
since the growing season set in,
and that one did not wet more
than two inches, but vegetation
has not suffered as much as one
would suppose. The range grass
is short and dried up. The tree
truitsare. however, doing well.
Haiti is reported in thatsectioti
since the above was received
Editor.
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Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. Wc make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

1,

Ouesado, the Cuban minister to
the United States, denies that
there is anarchy in Cuba, and says
that Palma has the support of
the people. Cubans are angry,
however, he states because of the
failure of the reciprocity measure.

NOTICE
to A.
All parties indebted
Sehinzing are requested to call
and settle at once. All bills unpaid by the first of August he will
be compelled to place in the hands
of an attorney for collection.
Pay to John Lee at Little Casino.
A. Sciiinzinc.

& white

Shelton Payne Arms Company.

Fe Central is now advertising for
teams at Santa Fe. P. Herald.

Angus Happenings.

Cigars

301

i

303 EI Paso

St. El Paso, Texas.
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JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds

(J)
(2)

of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

Reasonable

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.

(

White Oaks Eagle
V. S.

Treasury Surplus.

The Las Vegas Record has summed up the conditions under which
the United States treasury surplus has accumulated as follows:
The available cash of the government is $208,630,022, a sum
greater than ever accumulated at
a similar time before in the his-

tory of the nation. The government also has a greater stock of
gold on hand than any other
country, the 'amount of gold coin,
bullion and certificates in the
teasury standing at $608,173,412.
This flattering condition is due
to two facts; first to the decreased expenditures, because of the
practical cessation of lighting in
the Philipines; and, secondly to
At
the increase in receipts.
the time of the preliminary
reduction of the war taxes in 1901
it was supposed that the cut in
the taxes then made would reduce
the receipts of the government by
about $40,000,000. The general
prosperity of the country, however, brought a larger consumption
of all the things on which government taxes were laid, including,
imports from foreign countries.
Hence, the government receipts
from taxes were much larger

as a basis of survey this location
notice to the deputy mineral surveyor named by the claimant to
make the survey; also his official
order to make the survey. This
order gives the numerical number
of the survey, by which it is always known, and which number
is marked on the corners by the
deputy.
That the claimant pays the
deputy whom he secures to make
his survey, 'and name to the surveyor general, is a matter of private contract between the climant
and the deputy. Ten dollars per
diem is regarded as a fair com-

4 Important Gateways 4

pensation.
The surveyor general always
appoints enough good surveyors,
U. S. deputy mineral surveyors, to
prevent any one or a few' men
having a monopoly on this kind
of work. In fact the surveyor
general never declines to appoint,
on proper application, any good,

"No Trouble
TAKE

EAST

THE

TRAIN

After obtaining the copy of the
plat and transcript of the field

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

notes of a mineral surveyor from
Elegant New Chair CarsSeats free
the surveyor general, the claimSolid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.
ant or mine owner, takes them to
the U. S. local land office, and in
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
sixty or ninety days gets final re
address,
ceipt for a patent, after which it
E. P. TURNER
R W. CURTIS
is not neCessary to do any more
O. P. & T. A.
S. W. P. A
annual assessment work on the
Dallas, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
claims, not even for the calendar
wm "in
rj'$?'jia Sr
rf
year during which he receives the
receipt of entry from the register
and receiver of the local land
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
II. A. MICKEL & CO.
office. Democrat.
CHEMICAL 9

The danger in such a surplus is
of course extravagance, against
wrncn warning
are nearu
none too often. The New York
Suu thinks, very truly, that bil-

mrn

lion dollar congresses mean trouble to those who are responsible
for them, Moreover the present
condition of the treasury again
directs attention to our anomalous
method of arranging our national finances whereby well ave huge
surpluses at one time and huge
deficits at an other, with thecoun- try enduring alternately the evils
of money contraction and money
inflation.

.Manufacturer of.
Rubber Stamps. Seals-NotPublic and Corporation, Stencils
Llujrfrapre Checks, Rubber Type.
Daters, Ink Tads, Ink, Etc

Big Land Deal.

ary

ASSAY OFFICE

AND

LABORATORY

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mailer
r xpress will receive prompt and careful ntten' ion
Go!d & Silver Bullion
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F. Wright recently completConcentration Tests100 X7o"V!
ed a deal for the purchase of 80,
Texas.
El Paso,
Lawrence St., Denver. Co..
000 acres of the XIT lands near
Texline. The price was $162,000
and the deal was consummated
in Dinver yesterday. Mr. Wright
purchased 40,000 acres of the
GRAIN AND FLOUR
syndicate last fall and the
IN CAR LOTS.
of the 80,000 acres will
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
give him one of the largest
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
ranches in the Panhandle. Mr.
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
Wright will stock the land with
M. A. WHARTON & CO.
cattle and contemplates large
JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
improvements in the shape of
reservoirs and wind mills. P
Herald.
1).
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a Patent.

ad-diti-

The first step toward securing
a patent to a miner's claim is to
obtain from the U. S. surveyor
general an order for an official
servey by one of his U. S. deputy
mineral surveyors. The cost of
the work in the surveyor general's
office is as follows:
For lode claims, each location,

Three Rivers Store,

on

.

Kicking at the Raise.
A number of cattle men from

$30.

Jlí

'
1' eacn ilocation,
me sacramento mountains, says
r or placer claims,
1

to Answer questions.

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

competent surveyor of good character, a U. S. deputy mineral
surveyor.

than expected.

How to Secure

in

1

an Alamogordo paper, attended
tne commissioners meeting Here
in
For each millsite included
this week in a body to protest
one survey with a lode claim, $30; against what they think is an
should an amendment order issue, arbitrary and unwarranted raise
an additional deposit will be re- -j by the commissioners upon their
juired.
cattle valuations as returned by
Most of
The applicant lor mineral sur- - them to the assessor.
ves deposits the above amounts; the returns on cattle were raised
with the nearest United States by the commissioners on the liif- depository, tor winch lie receives ures presented by the owners,
a duplicate, and triplicate certili- - The cattle men were unsuccessful
eate. The implicate is sent to in having their assessments
surveyor general by the jduced.
claimant, together with a certili
Alamogordo is soon to have
ed copy of the location notice
The surveyor general transmits telephone system.

$35.
T or eacn nimsite, ívw.
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Las Vegas, N. M.
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Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, iTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
furs.
woo , Hides, Pelts
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